
Frequently Asked Questions About Recital Tickets 

 Can I buy my tickets early? 
No, to be fair to all of our families, we will only be selling tickets from 12:00-

4:00pm on May 1st, 8th, and 15th in person at Ballet Center. 

 My dancer is in more than one dance (ex. Ballet and Tap).  

Do I get my ticket limit times the number of dances?  
No, the number of tickets we are allowed to sell depends on the number of 

dancers performing, not the number of classes each dancer has.  If your dancer’s 

Ballet class and Tap class are during the same show, you can only purchase the 

number of tickets available for that show.  If your dancer’s Ballet class and Tap 

class are during different shows, however, you are able to purchase the number of 

tickets available for each show (ex. Ballet performance limit is 6 tickets, but Tap 

performance limit is 7 tickets).  

 My family is buying their limit of 7 tickets, but we want to sit 

together.   Do we have to leave empty seats in between our 

ticketed seats? 

Yes, you have to sit in the seats assigned to you on your ticket.  Scott Theatre has 

provided us with the map of seats available for reserved seating, & we are not 

allowed to change it. 

 How do I pay for my tickets on May 1st, May 8th, or May 15th? 

Please pay by cash or check if possible.  We are selling tickets outside 

of BCFW on those dates to help spread out parents and make the 

process go faster.  There will be a Saturday table and a Sunday table 

setup outside of BCFW from 12:00-4:00 with a 12:00pm line & a 

7:00pm line for each table.  If the office staff must go inside to use the 

debit/credit card machine, it will take longer to process each 

payment.  Photo shoots will be happening inside BCFW on those 

dates, so we are also trying to socially distance from those groups. 

 Will there be any extra tickets available? 

When tickets are purchased, each family will be asked if they are 

going to use their full number of tickets.  Any unused tickets will be 

set aside.  If there are any tickets left, information regarding 

purchasing those tickets will be posted on the website and sent out in 

the newsletter after May 16th. 

 


